
Downtown YMCA  

Active Older Adults  
Class Schedule 

Jan. 8-Feb. 18, 2018 

TIME                 CLASS    LOCATION 

Tuesday 

10:50-11:20 AM  CHAIR YOGA   GYM 2 

TIME                    CLASS     LOCATION            

Wednesday  

8:30-9:25 AM      SS-CARDIO CIR   GYM 2 

TIME                   CLASS    LOCATION              

Thursday 

10:00-10:45 AM SS-CLASSIC   GYM 2 

10:50-11:20 AM CHAIR YOGA   GYM 2 

YMCA Mission:  

The YMCA of Southwestern IN, Inc.  following 
the example of Jesus Christ, responds to 

community needs by serving all people,     
especially youth, through  relationships     

and activities that promote healthy spirit, 

mind, and body. 

TIME                   CLASS         LOCATION               

Friday 

8:30-9:30 AM  SS-CARDIO CIR   GYM 2 

TIME                  CLASS         LOCATION 

Monday 

8:30-9:25 AM      SS-CARDIO CIR   GYM 2 

KEY: 
 

GYM 2 = UPSTAIRS NEAR BOXING STUDIO 
ACT = ACTIVITIES ROOM 

HELPING YOU LIVE BETTER!  
 

Class descriptions on the reverse side. 

10:00-10:45 AM  SS-CLASSIC   GYM 2

6:45-7:45 PM  YOGA       ACT

12:10-12:50 PM  YOGA        ACT 

4:30-5:15 PM PILATES        ACT 



 
ACTIVE OLDER ADULTS CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 

 
 
Chair Yoga: Beginner-Intermediate AOA; this class is taught from both a seated and 
standing position to enhance the flow and energy created in combination with restorative 
breathing exercises.  

Pilates: For all fitness levels; a total-body conditioning workout that produce long, lean 

muscles while improving deep core strength, muscle control, flexibility, coordination and 
body tone. 

SilverSneakers Cardio Circuit: Beginner-Intermediate AOA; this low impact cardio class is 

presented in a circuit format that alternates between low impact choreographed moves, 
balance and strength work using resistance tubes and light dumbbells. The cardio and 

balance portions of the class is performed standing, but strength exercises may be done 
standing or seated in a chair. On the floor work may be offered as an option at the end of 

class. 

SilverSneakers Classic: Beginner AOA; this low impact cardio class is performed mostly 

from a seated position and alternates between low impact choreographed moves,       

balance and strength work using resistance tubes and light dumbbells. Exercises are  
performed that mimic everyday movements and will help increase mobility and strength 

in the major joints and muscles.    

Yoga: For all fitness levels; all styles of Yoga classes at the Y focus on fitness and using 
Yoga as a form of exercise. We emphasize flexibility, coordination, posture, balance, and 

relaxation without chanting, meditation, or non-Christian religious connotations. Hot 
Yoga classes are for Y MEMBERS ONLY and members must pick up a class pass no more 

than 30 minutes prior to class time. HOT & WARM YOGA for ages 14 & up 

 
 
 

 
 
  

 

MONTHLY SOCIALS 
2nd Thursday of the month 

11:00 AM 


